ADDING
CONTENT
TO THE
EAMO.ORG
WEBSITE
For the most part, the website is kept
up-to-date by the Area Webmaster using
information
received from
Area
Officers. On the other hand, the space
on the website which is available for the
use of the districts and committees, due
to its nature, can only be updated or
added to upon the direction of a DCM or
standing committee chairperson.
At the present time, the great majority
of districts and committees are not
making use of the space available to
them on the website. Accordingly, the
eamo.org website is not being used to its
full potential. The more the site is
utilized, the greater the chance it will
carry out its purpose: “to support our
area service workers and to encourage
participation in the service structure of
Alcoholics Anonymous.”

Screenshot of the main page of the Area 38 Website (http://www.eamo.org).

The eamo.org website is a 24-hour
ready source of information, and is one
important way we service workers may
communicate between assemblies. This
pamphlet is designed to improve
awareness of the opportunity to utilize
the website, how it may be utilized and
the procedure for doing same.

What can be posted on the
eamo.org website?

What will one find on the
eamo.org website currently?

How is information submitted
for posting on eamo.org?

Being that the website is relatively new,
the Area 38 Website Committee is interested
in learning what districts and committees
want to see on eamo.org.
The only
restriction on website content is that such
must be consistent with the purpose of the
website.

Although much more could be offered,
there is already a lot of information
available on the site; for instance, one can
find:

Here are just a few examples of ways in
which districts and committees may use the
website:

• How groups can serve. See the
“Groups Can” sections on committee pages;

Submissions should be made via email
to webmaster@eamo.org. Please include
the sender’s contact information in the email
itself, in case we have questions, and attach
the text you would like posted to the email
in Word, WordPerfect or html format, as
well as any other files (pictures, icons, etc.)
you wish to be posted. Please do not
hesitate to contact the Area Webmaster with
any questions about the submission process.
See the Area directory.

• If a district or committee already has
a separate website, the content of that
website may easily be copied into the
eamo.org website;
• Districts may post minutes from their
district meetings. See, for example, the
District 5-1 page;
• Likewise, committees
minutes from their meetings;

may

post

• Forms or documents which a district
or committee uses amongst its members or
in its outside communication may be made
available for viewing and download from
the website in adobe format. See, for
example, the Special Needs/Accessibility
Committee page; and,
• Events and news of the districts and
committees may be posted.

• Contact info for standing committee
chairpersons, DCMs and the Area Office
Manager;

•

A clickable map of Area 38;

•

A.A. Links (G.S.O., etc.);

• Special Needs handouts and
pamphlets in downloadable form;
• The Gratitude Gazette (current and
archived);
•

The Procedures Manual;

•

Online group update forms;

• General information about the area’s
standing committees;
•

Area reporting guidelines;

•

Expense report forms;

• Answers to frequently asked
questions;
•

The Area Calendar; and,

• An email link for general questions
about the Area.

The turnaround time is usually brief.
First, all submissions are reviewed to be sure
they are consistent with the purpose of the
website. Submissions which do not vary
substantially from existing website content
do not require approval by the Website
Committee, which adds time to the process.
The majority of submissions are posted onto
the website within two business days.

The Committee looks forward to
receiving new submissions.

Please take this pamphlet to
district and committee
meetings for discussion.

